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A Summer Home in California.
The general requirements to be met, in the solution of
the problem in qu stion; ' 'A summer home in California,
necessitated the formulation of a set of conditions based
upon the retirement of a man of means .
.
(I) The secluded ana efficient retirement.
The climatieal ana typographical lay of the lanu
watered by a mountain brook in the foothills of the
mountains. The intended location of the buildings.
Takinr auvantap-e of the climatieal conditions of California,
the Mission :tyle of architecture at once adapts itself to
the low ramblinr buildinrs of cement or stucco and the cool
overhanri ir tile roofs. The supposition in presenting the
problem is an arranrement real, and true to its utility; not
irnorinr expense yet not restricted in any aceesory that is
consistent with,or which woula aaa to the charm of the
surroundings
.
I find in presenting a solution of the problem a
scarcity of information and suitable drawi rig*, as the
Mission style is a local one to a few of the Western States
ana not reproduced extensively in printed form.
In accordance to the conditions of the sit*, it is

necessary to excavate a part, of the hill and build a
retaining wall on the South and West exposures, thereby
allowinr auvantapo to be taken of the Vist*s over the valleys
and prairies below. Also to emphasi tp these conuitions and
to invite ample repose, paraens ana pools at ©nee safest
themselves as fitting and appropiate. To faeilitate the
necessary means of communication between all parts, it wa*
advisable to eonnoet the dwelling proper and loupe (including
stables J with cloisters forming an inner court wherein a pool
and fountain is placed M much for utility as for effect,
Description of Luiidings..
The main portion of the dwelling is two stories in height
with the mufcic room extending up through the roof forminr a
clear story, and a third story on the Southern end of th-
buildinr over livinr rooms. The principal rooms are as
follows. Reception Hall
Dininr room
Music room
Library
Drawinr room
Billiard room
Kitchen, cusine appartmont
s
Toilets and coat rooms.
d rooms ana boudoirs.

A kitchen, wine cellar, engine room, and storage rooms,
are located in the basoment thus supplying all th* equipment
•vhich an isolated building woula require.
The seeona floor has the usual bea rooms bath rooms ana
toilet rooms that would bo indespensable for extensive
entertaining. The music room, th principal room in the house
opens out en the spacious terrace and gardens on one side and
the court on the other, thus insuring ready acces to both—
a feature desirable in that climate.
Materials etc.
The entire works buildings, cloisters etc. will be of
cement and stucco covered with Venetian tile, while the
interiors are finished in loeal woods and plaster tinted.
All the walks and corridors will be of block tiles.
A part of the mountain stream will be pipea for the use of
th buildings and pools thus ell imin*ting any extensive water
plant
.
The gardens, which are extensively furnished with palms,
box, vines and other plant life luxuriant in California,
combined with pools supplied with aquatic plants and numerous
benches; offer every inducement for seclusion and retirement.
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